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2024 LEESE.org Formula One Competition  

Rules and Regulations 
Initial Statement 
All rules and regulations stated in this document will govern the Formula One Competition held on the 
LEESE.org website between the dates of 1st January 2024 and 31st December 2024. All competitors who 
apply for and take part in the competition must adhere to the following regulations. Regulations can be 
altered at anytime during the year if agreed unanimously with the people in charge and a 1 week warning 
given in advance to all competitors. 
 
Article 1: Application 

Section 01: No people are banned from applying for the 2024 competition. 
Section 02: People known to competition organisers will have their application accepted. 
Section 03: It is only possible to apply for the 2024 competition on the Leese website. 
Section 04: Every person who applies must enter their full name, their first driver choice, mobile 
                   number and read and accept these 2024 competition regulations. 
Section 05: Nicknames cannot consist of swear words, emojis or celebrity/company names. 
Section 06: The application process opens the day of 1st February 2024. 
Section 07: Each entry must be for one single person and not a group of 2 or more people. 
Section 08: No application will be accepted once the drivers draw has taken place. 
 

Article 2: Entry Requirements  

 Section 01: All competitors must pay the entrance fee before the first race. 
 Section 02: All competitors must pay the fee online before the first race or will be disqualified. 
 Section 03: All money must be paid directly to the competition organisers. 
 Section 04: The entrance fee for the 2024 competition is £20. 
 Section 05: The entrance fee must be paid to the following bank details: 
                      Name: Tim Leese F1 
                      A/N: 80374016 
                      S/C: 20-37-15 
                      Ref: “YOUR NAME” + F1 
  
Article 3: Driver Choice 

 Section 01: All competitors must select one driver from pot 1. 
 Section 02: The second, third & fourth drivers each competitor get are randomly selected. 
 Section 03: Each competitor will randomly have a driver selected from pots 1, 2 and 3 as well. 

                      Pot 1: The drivers from the following teams are permitted to be drawn as 
                                first & second drivers: Red Bull, Mercedes, Ferrari, Mclaren. 
                      Pot 2: The drivers from the following teams are permitted to be drawn as 
                                third drivers: Aston Martin, Alpine, Visa CashApp RB. 
                     Pot 3: The drivers from the following teams are permitted to be drawn as 
                                fourth drivers: Williams, Stake F1, Haas. 
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Section 04: A draw is taken to decide the order each competitor has their second driver chosen. 
Section 05: The order is then reversed to have their third drivers chosen. 
Section 06: The order is then reversed again (to the same order as the 2nd driver selection) to have 
                   their fourth driver chosen. 
Section 07: No one is allowed two drivers from the same team 
 Section 08: No two competitors can have the same combination of drivers. 
 Section 09: If there are not enough driver combinations with that particular first driver choice then 
                   every competitor with that first driver loses it and then organisers will award them their 
                   chosen first driver back in the order they applied until no more combinations are available.  
 Section 10: The remaining competitors then choose, after the main draw, in the order they applied a 
                   new first driver, as long as that combination is available. 

Article 4: Scoring System 

 Section 01: Each competitor will use their four drivers to score points. 
 Section 02: For every point one of your drivers receives in a grand prix or sprint race you receive the 
                               equivalent amount of points. 
 Section 03: Each competitor will have two jokers to play at grand prix of their choice which will 
                               double their points score for those races. 
 Section 04: The competitor who receives the most points by the end of the 2024 Formula One season 
                               will win and receive the champion’s trophy. 
 Section 05: If two or more competitors are tied on points then the competitor who scored the most 
                               points with their fourth driver is ranked higher. 
 Section 06: If competitors are still tied after taking into account fourth drivers, then the same rule 
                               applies to third drivers, then second drivers and then first drivers if need be. 
 Section 07: If the competitors still remain tied after that then the number of wins their first, then 
                               second, then third drivers have to determine who is ranked highest. 
            Section 08: If competitors can still not be separated then they will be ranked in the order that they            
                               applied. 
 Section 09: No competitor can have their drivers changed or re-drawn after the draw for the 
                               second and third drivers. 
 Section 10: If a competitor has a driver replaced by their team mid-season due to illness, injury or 
                               they have failed to meet their teams driving standards then the competitor will receive the 
                               points of the replacement driver who takes their seat, even if they have moved from a  
                               different team. 
 Section 11: If a competitor has a driver that is disqualified or banned from a race then the competitor 
                               will not receive any points for that race, even if the team replaces that driver with a new 
                               driver for that race weekend.  

 
Article 5: Joker 

 Section 01: Each competitor has TWO “jokers" to play at any races of their choice during the season.  
Section 02: When you play your joker it will double your points scored for that grand prix race. 
Section 03: Double points from playing a joker do not apply to any sprint races. 
Section 04: The first race your joker can be played must be picked before the first F1 weekend. 
Section 05: The second joker window opens from the end of main qualifying, with any joker requests 
                   made before not valid. 
Section 06: You must notify the Leese website or text Tim, Justin, Oli or the WhatsApp group chat 
                   2 hours before the start of race day. 
Section 07: Failure to play your second joker before the last race, results in your joker being  
                   automatically played for the final race. 
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Article 6: Prizes  

 Section 01: All the entrance fee money will split up into six to eight different prize funds. 
 Section 02: The prize funds are awarded to the top six to eight competitors at the end of the year. 
           Section 03: The prize fund is split up into the following amounts:  ** 

                                   First Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Second Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Third Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Fourth Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Fifth Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Sixth Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Seventh Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                   Eighth Place: - £ tbd 1 March 2024 
                                    
 Section 04: No prize money can be received before the end of the last race of the 2024 Formula One 
                               season. 
 Section 05: There will be no prize refund during the season. 
  
 
Article 7: Rule Breaking 

 Section 01: All regulations must be abided by from once you apply until the end of the 2024 Formula 
                              One season. 
 Section 02: If any rule is broken during that time the competition organisers can impose 
                               sanctions on that competitor. 
 Section 03: Sanctions can include any from the following list throughout the 2024 Formula One 
                               season: 

                                   Level 1: Verbal warning 
                                   Level 2: Written warning 
                                   Level 3: Points deduction 
                                   Level 4: Grand Prix disqualification 
                                   Level 6: Disqualified from competition 
                                   Level 7: Banned from future competitions 

 Section 04: All sanctions can be suspended until the end of the year if the competition organisers feel 
                               that the competitor will not break the rules again. 
 Section 05: If a competitor breaks a rule after already receiving a suspended sanction then that 
                               competitor receives the sanction. 
 Section 06: If any competitor tries to bribe any other competitor or organisers they will be disqualified 
                              from the next Grand Prix. 
 Section 07: No competitor is permitted to take bets with other competitors who are considered related 
                               to the competition. 
  Section 08: If any competitor, other than the official points table keeper, tries to tamper with the points 
                               table they will immediately be disqualified from the current competition and have a 
                               suspended ban on future competitions. 
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Notes 
** Subject to change before the start of the 2024 season. 


